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House of blue leaves monologue

I wasn't always a home body. It was in my life when being at home seemed like a lonely and boring place to be present. But then I realized that hanging out home alone is freedom. For example, you can wear everything you like, like your favorite ski socks over leggings combo with an ex-ex-boyfriend sweater and face
dotted zit cream. You can watch any stupid show you want to watch anyone judging you as yes, I'm watching KUWTK and so I cry over Scott's bow, but I'm still a smart adult. You can dance because no one is watching, standing awkwardly in front of your computer while you try to keep up with Bieber's choreography
lesson. You can sing as loudly as you want, working with some of your test indie sounding covers of pop songs that you hide in your voice notes, but sometimes listen to the subway. You can eat whatever the hell you want, including that nasty pasta/ketchup/hot sauce/butter concoction you so crave during your sheer
generation. Yes, being at home can be seriously the best. Being a homebody doesn't mean you're bored or particularly anti-social, either. Some people just have more fun hanging around their homes than they are galavanting and hanging around bars before wee hours at night. What's interesting for some may not be for
everyone. To further prove my point and help me rationalize why it's good that I spend most weekends lying in socks, here are 11 celebrities and characters who are known for being home bodies, but which we still love! Jennifer Lawrence. The law is a walking party. She doesn't roam her father nor her room to entertain
and be cheerful. She likes to have her friends over and drink wine in her home wearing everything she wants. Jess Of New GirlJess would probably be more social if she hadn't yet lived with three of the best people in the world. There is no reason to ever leave the apartment. Bridget JonesBridget is a symbol of
homebody perfection. She does her thing when she's alone, she eats ice cream, watches movies, dances, screams screams. She's doing it. Anna KendrickAnna is too cool to get out. She's a self-proclaimed dork and homebody and doesn't feel the need to keep up with the Hollywood scene. She's happy at home
tweeting her sweat pants and we're excited to get these benefits. Serena Van Der Woodsen of Gossip Girl Serena really wanted to turn her life around and stop getting into trouble, so she forced herself to stay home more often and really started to like it. A peaceful life seems to suit her better. Kourtney KardashianKourt
is Kardashian. She has a decorating handle and has made her home a zen nest. She has her own children, healthy food and a mansion. She doesn't see a reason to leave.Miley CyrusMiley's home just looks like Disneyland acid, so I understand why she doesn't feel the need Go have fun. She's got everything she
needs, and her friends would love to come through all the time to keep her company... that is, if her seven pets fail to do the job. Rory Gilmore of Gilmore GirlsRory probably would have liked to have more social life, but it really made being unpopular to look like a lot of fun. Hanging at home with mom, eating pizza,
reading books, talking on the phone. What a dream. Liz Lemon 30 RockLiz Lemon doesn't care what people think of her. She prides herself on staying at home, alone eating abstraction and watching her favorite crime shows. She much wants to make human interaction, she gets enough to work. Olivia MunnOlivia is an
OG homebody. She made hanging around the house and playing video games and studying looks really cool. She's definitely a trend setter for the savvy grunge movement. RapunzelOkay, maybe she had no choice, but she really made hanging at home look pretty peaceful, especially considering that she didn't have
WiFi, no cable and no phone. Even the strongest homebody today wouldn't be able to tolerate that. Images: Giphy, Universal Pictures Comedy Central 1. Really, really nice lingerie. That would be one thing if you lost your paper in thin white cotton gap underwear because you already have 45 pairs of those homes in
different states of decline. But if you lose your $200 colorblock La Perla underwear you specially saved up to buy, it's like you paid $200 to have pretty forgettable sex with a guy you met at a sports bar called Rick's. 2. Dirty, ugly underwear. On the one hand, you think this is a good thing because you don't lose anything
much, but also no one wants to be that chick I slept with who left her period stained underwear on my bedside table. I don't even want to be the chick who introduced that sentence. And more. 3. The ring your mother gave you. Because not only can you probably not change it, but how do you even tell her next time you
see her? Oh, Mom. I don't have that ring you gave me my 21st birthday because I slept on an air mattress with a guy who is on my phone like Dave? 4. A great shade of lipstick they don't make anymore. The idea of losing the aborted lipstick shade, which is basically your signature color, is almost worth wearing casual
sex forever. Seriously. 5. A fund that basically cost you a monthly salary. Look, it's BB and CC and has SPF 45, as well as Beyoncé uses it. It's worth it and it sucks loose. 6. A sheet of paper with another guy's phone number on it. Of all the things on this list, this one can be the most insane thing to call a guy and ask,



even crazier than stained underwear. Hey, did I leave the matchbook with a guy's number written on his back? I like him more than you. You understand. 7. One earring. And you don't even notice that its until three days after you go to replace the earrings realize you look like a middle-aged dad is going through a midlife
crisis that one stud in his left ear. 8. The book is only half finished for you. Great, now I never know how Fifty Shades ends. It's probably just more sex stuff, but still. 9. Your phone charger. This is especially scary because if you went to work right from there and your phone dies, you're going to be tempted to swing
unannounced to collect it, all while you both still smell like each other (mixed with the smell of mutual regret). 10. Protecting your mouth. Great, now he not only knows that you sleep with the protection of the mouth, you also need to buy a new mouth guard and again make it in the mouth, which is all that. 11. Vintage T-
shirts you will never be able to change your life. One time I went on another date with someone just because I wanted my vintage Devo T-shirt back. Was it worth it? Not really, but over the next six months, I felt like a champion getting him back through questionable methods. 12. Your journal. Because you know, he'll
read it, because if he's leaving the magazine, you'll read. Also, not only will you lose all of your ~*dEeP pErSoNaL tHoUgHts* ~, but now he knows about his monster yeast infection from three weeks ago, as well as how much pie to eat. All the magazines about your pie consumption, right? That's great, I'm too much.
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